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Introduction
The endangered Hawaiian monk seal was hunted to near extinction in the nineteenth century (Kenyon & Rice 1959) , although the size and duration of this population bottleneck are not well documented. The species currently breeds at six principal locations in the northwestern Hawaiian islands (Westlake & Gilmartin 1990 ; Fig.1 ). Following partial recovery in the first half of this century, the populations at five of these sites (Kure Atoll, Midway Atoll, Pearl and Hermes Reef, Lisianski and Laysan islands) decreased dramatically between the 1950s, when the first reliable surveys were made, and the 1970s ( Johnson et al. 1982; Gilmartin & Eberhardt 1995) . These declines have been attributed at least partially to human disturbance at breeding rookeries (Kenyon 1972; Gerrodette & Gilmartin 1990) . Although an increase in population size occurred at French Frigate Shoals during this time, the overall number of individuals was approximately halved and has since declined further, from about 3000 to a current estimate of 1300-1400 seals ( Johnson et al. 1982; Ragen 1993) .
At Kure Atoll and Pearl and Hermes Reef, population sizes may have been reduced to fewer than 50 seals ( Johnson et al. 1982; Gilmartin & Eberhardt 1995) , of which probably only a small fraction were breeding adults. Generally, the monk seal shows a high degree of site fidelity, and movements occur most often among adjacent islands ( Johnson & Kridler 1983) . Although about 10% of tagged seals have been sighted at locations other than their natal islands by age 10 (Ragen 1993) , the percentage of those migrants entering the breeding population is not known. Therefore, the combined effects of random genetic drift and inbreeding are likely to have led to low genetic variation within these small subpopulations, and perhaps significant differentiation among some breeding sites.
The monk seal has been shown to be depauperate in genetic variation, based on both mitochondrial and nuclear DNA markers (Kretzmann et al. 1997) , but the question of whether significant genetic differentiation exists among the principal monk seal subpopulations has not yet been resolved. In one case, a rare mtDNA control region haplotype was observed on four of the five main islands, supporting the idea of a panmictic population (Kretzmann et al. 1997) . In contrast, multilocus DNA fingerprint profiles of seals from two adjacent island pairs showed significantly higher bandsharing values among individuals within sites than among those between sites, yielding significant F ST estimates of 0.13 (for Lisianski and Laysan) to 0.20 (for Kure and Pearl and Hermes Reef ) (Kretzmann et al. 1997) . The extent of subpopulation differentiation in the monk seal is of particular interest because of a translocation program in effect from 1985 to 1995. This program involved rehabilitating undersized weaned females from the largest Figure 1 . Map of the northwestern Hawaiian islands ( from Ragen [1993] , with permission). The current principal breeding sites of the Hawaiian monk seal are Kure Atoll, Midway Atoll, Pearl and Hermes Reef, Lisianski Island, Laysan Island, and French Frigate Shoals. rookery at French Frigate Shoals and releasing them at other locations (primarily Kure Atoll) where the probability of survival might be enhanced by greater food availability (Gerrodette & Gilmartin 1990; Van Toorenburg et al. 1993) .
We attempted to address the extent of genetic differentiation among five monk seal subpopulations using microsatellite DNA analysis. This type of molecular marker consists of tandemly repeated sequence units of 1-5 bp scattered throughout eukaryotic genomes; it is often highly polymorphic due to variation in repeat copy number and can be assessed in samples of poor quality (degraded DNA) by means of the polymerase chain reaction (Tautz 1989; Weber & May 1989) . Analysis of microsatellite loci has effectively resolved population structure even in species with relatively low genetic variation as measured by other techniques (e.g., Paetkau & Strobeck 1994; Taylor et al. 1994; Petit et al. 1997 ). This approach therefore seemed particularly well suited to the study of population structure in the Hawaiian monk seal. Variability in this species is known to be low, and the remoteness of the field sites and sensitivity of the populations to disturbance precludes obtaining many samples of highquality DNA (Kretzmann et al. 1997 ).
Methods

Sample Collection
Tissue samples ( n ϭ 108) were obtained from monk seal flippers during tagging operations between 1987 and 1994. Two additional samples were obtained from necropsies. These samples represented five subpopulations approximately equally: 20 from Kure Atoll, 18 from Pearl and Hermes Reef, 25 from Lisianski Island, 23 from Laysan Island, and 24 from French Frigate Shoals (see Fig.1 ). Few pups were born at Midway Atoll during the sampling period, and this site was not included. Within each island or atoll, samples were collected from all pupping sites, primarily from pups of the year ( n ϭ 98). A few samples from older animals (nine juvenile and three subadult or adult) were also included. Because several different cohorts of pups were included in each island's sample, at some locations the inclusion of some half-siblings was unavoidable if reasonable sample size was to be attained. Some full siblings may even be included, if one or a few male(s) are able to dominate breeding at a specific location over a period of several years. The degree of polygyny in the monk seal is unknown and may vary by location, perhaps depending on island topography.
Identification of Microsatellite Loci
Recently, 20 microsatellite primer sets derived from other seal species were tested on a panel of five Hawaiian monk seals, one from each of the principal subpopulations; they revealed only three polymorphic loci in this species (Gemmell et al. 1997 ). An additional 7 primer sets derived from the harbor seal ( Phoca vitulina ), shown to amplify polymorphic microsatellite loci in other pinnipeds (Coltman et al. 1996) , were also evaluated for use in the monk seal, but all of these proved monomorphic in the five individuals tested (N.J. Gemmell, unpublished data) . Of the three loci that were polymorphic in the Hawaiian monk seal sample, only locus Hg6.3 (derived from the grey seal [ Halichoerus grypus ]; Allen et al. 1995) was uncomplicated to analyze, and we focused our efforts on typing as many individuals as possible for this locus. We obtained more limited data from the other two polymorphic microsatellites. Locus Pv17 (from the harbor seal; Goodman 1997 a ) appears to be X-linked in all pinnipeds (Gemmell et al. 1997) , and analysis was therefore limited to females. Primers for locus BG (a pentanucleotide microsatellite from the southern elephant seal [ Mirounga leonina] ; R. Slade, unpublished data) amplify at least two loci in all pinnipeds tested (Gemmell et al. 1997) .
DNA Extraction and Amplification of Microsatellites
The DNA was extracted from tissue samples following standard protocols (Maniatis et al. 1989 ). For microsatellite amplification via the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), we used reverse primers labeled with tetrachloro-6-carboxyfluorescein (TET). Each 15 L reaction consisted of 8.925 L ddH 2 O, 1.5 L 10X PCR buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 ), 0.9 L MgCl 2 (25 mM; to bring final concentration to 3mM), 0.6 L dNTPs (10 mM), 0.8 L each of forward and reverse primers (10 M), 0.375 L formamide, 0.10 L Taq polymerase, and approximately 20 ng genomic DNA. Reaction conditions were as follows: 2 m at 94 Њ C, then 8 cycles of 30 seconds at 94 Њ C, 30 seconds at 48 Њ C, 40 seconds at 72 Њ C, and finally 32 cycles of 15 seconds at 94 Њ C, 15 seconds at 52 Њ C, 40 seconds at 72 Њ C. The relatively low initial annealing temperature was designed to allow for potential primer mismatches, as recommended by Pemberton et al. (1995) to minimize the occurrence of nonamplifying (null) alleles.
Cloning and Sequencing of Locus Hg6.3
Because the primers we used were derived from other seal species, we wanted to verify that a homologous microsatellite was amplified in the Hawaiian monk seal for the locus we investigated most thoroughly (Hg6.3; Allen et al. 1995) . Because this locus is a pure (uninterrupted) microsatellite in the focal species, the grey seal, we also wanted to check for the presence of imperfections in the monk seal repeat sequence, which might affect the stability of the locus in this species (Goldstein & Pollock 1997). Accordingly, we cloned an aliquot of the PCR product from an Hawaiian monk seal amplification using Hg6.3 primers with the pGEM-T vector ( Promega) in E. coli SURE cells, following the manufacturer's instructions. We mini-prepped positive colonies to recover plasmid DNA using the Wizard DNA purification system (Promega), and the presence of the insert was verified by restriction digest and visualization on an agarose gel with ethidium bromide. Microsatellite DNA was then purified for sequencing by ethanol precipitation, and a cycle sequencing reaction was carried out by the Taq Dye Deoxy Terminator (Applied Biosystems) protocol and M13 universal sequencing primers. The sequence was determined with an Applied Biosystems 373A automated sequencer and associated analysis software.
Microsatellite Analysis
The PCR products were visualized on agarose gels stained with ethidium bromide. Strong amplifications were diluted 1:10, and weak amplifications were used undiluted. One microliter of each sample was then mixed with 2 L formamide and 0.5 L each of the size standard (GeneScan TAMRA-500, Applied Biosystems) and the TAMRA buffer. This mixture was denatured at 95 Њ C for 2 minutes and loaded on 5% "Sequagel" (National Diagnostics) with 1X TBE buffer in the Applied Biosystems 373A automated sequencer. Allele sizes were given by the GeneScan software, based on comparison of migration distances with those for the TAMRA fragments of known size within each lane, making comparisons among gels possible.
Statistical Analysis
We performed analysis of subpopulation differentiation using R ST Calc (version 2.2; Goodman 1997 b ). This software is based on Slatkin's (1995) measure of genetic differentiation and was designed to account for some features of microsatellite evolution, with corrections for differences in sample size among populations and differences in allele size variance among loci. This program assesses the significance of the R ST and N m estimates through permutation tests (Goodman 1997 b ) . To facilitate comparison with other studies, we obtained F ST estimates (Weir & Cockerham 1984) using the computer program GENEPOP, version 2 (Raymond & Rousset 1995) . We also used the allelic goodness-of-fit test (Sokal & Rohlf 1995) for population differentiation, as recommended by Goudet et al. (1996) for having the most statistical power when sampling is unbalanced. The GENE-POP program was also used to perform exact tests for deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (Louis & Dempster 1987) and tests for significant heterozygote deficit and excess, based on the Markov chain method of Guo and Thompson (1992) . The sequential Bonferroni correction for multiple tests was applied to all estimates of statistical significance (Rice 1989) .
Results
We obtained genotypes for 108 individuals at locus Hg6.3 and about half that number for the other two loci, Pv17 ( n ϭ 45) and BG ( n ϭ 51); at each locus we found only the two alleles previously identified in a sample of five individuals by Gemmell et al. (1997) . Due to the different scoring methods employed (Gemmell et al. scored allele sizes manually by comparison with a sequencing reaction), the precise allele sizes we recorded varied slightly from those reported previously (Table 1 ; see also Schwengel et al. 1994) .
For locus Hg6.3, the results of the cloning and sequencing confirmed that we were in fact scoring a microsatellite locus in the Hawaiian monk seal that was analogous to the original one isolated from a grey seal library (Allen et al. 1995) . The alignment of the flanking regions from the two species showed differences of 5-7%, but some of these may be attributable to PCR sequencing artifacts because even the grey seal primer sequences in our analysis differed by at least two base pairs from the original sequences (Fig. 2) . The apparent length of the monk seal allele we sequenced was 227 bp (Fig. 2) , which is within the size range reported for grey seals by Allen et al. (1995) . It is also within 2 bp of both our estimate from the GeneScan software and Gemmell et al.'s (1997) estimate based on manual scoring by comparison with a sequencing reaction (Table 1) . Although this indicates that precise allele sizes may not be reliably recorded by one or both methods, we assumed that the relative sizes of alleles were correctly identified.
Exact probability tests for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (Louis & Dempster 1987) revealed no significant deviations for any combination of locus and population (all p values Ͼ 0.17; Appendix). At each locus, the same Gemmell et al.'s (1997) sizes were used because they differ by a factor of five.
allele was most common in each of the subpopulations. Frequencies of the more common allele varied among subpopulations, but no consistent pattern across loci was observed ( Fig. 3; Appendix) . The percentage of heterozygous individuals did appear to vary consistently, however, with Kure having the lowest and Pearl and Hermes having the highest percentage for all three loci (Fig. 3) . Exact probability tests for heterozygote deficit and excess using all three loci showed a heterozygote deficit in the Kure subpopulation. Pearl and Hermes Reef had an excess, although these departures from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were not statistically significant after sequential Bonferroni correction for multiple tests (Rice 1989 ; Table 2 ).
The allele frequency differences among islands at these three microsatellite loci (Fig. 3, Appendix) yielded an overall estimate of genetic differentiation ( R ST ) of 0.037 among the five subpopulations (Table 3) . This value would correspond to an estimated 6.5 migrants per generation among these islands at equilibrium (Table 3). Because the variation detected at these microsatellite loci was limited to two alleles each, overall R ST estimates were nearly identical to F ST values calculated according to Weir and Cockerham (1984) (overall F ST ϭ 0.038, p ϭ 0.008). When analysis was limited to locus Hg6.3, for which we have the most complete data set, support for subpopulation differentiation was strengthened ( R ST ϭ 0.071, Nm ϭ 3.3, p ϭ 0.002; Table 3 ). In contrast, the R ST value over all subpopulations for locus BG alone was negative, indicating a lack of differentiation at this locus. Locus Pv17 alone yielded an overall R ST value of 0.041, which was not significantly different from zero (Table 3) . These results were confirmed by the allelic goodnessof-fit test, in which locus Hg6.3 supported significant differentiation among breeding sites ( G heterogeneity ϭ 15.412, p Ͻ 0.005), whereas loci Pv17 (G h ϭ 8.431, 0.10 Ͼ P Ͼ 0.05) and BG (G h ϭ 4.208, 0.50 Ͼ p Ͼ 0.10) did not. To partition the total G h for locus Hg6.3 into contributions due to individual subpopulations, we followed the procedure described by Sokal and Rohlf (1995) and found that significant differentiation among sites at this locus was entirely attributable to allele frequency data from French Frigate Shoals. The other four islands did not differ significantly from one another (Kure ϩ Pearl and Hermes ϩ Lisianski ϩ Laysan; G h ϭ 1.243, 0.90 Ͼ p Ͼ 0.50).
Inter-island differences were convincingly demonstrated only for a single pairwise comparison with the R ST analysis. When all three loci were considered, 2 of 10 inter-island differentiation estimates had p values of Ͻ0.05 (Table 3). Following sequential Bonferroni correction for multiple tests (Rice 1989) , neither of these pairwise comparisons was significant. At locus Hg6.3, for which we have twice as many individuals typed as for the other two loci, French Frigate Shoals was significantly ( p ϭ 0.002) differentiated from both Kure and Laysan (Table 3) . Only the Kure-French Frigate Shoals comparison was supported by a generally consistent pattern across all three loci (i.e., positive R ST values; Table 3 ).
Discussion
Lack of Genetic Variation
The most significant finding of our study is a remarkable lack of genetic variation at microsatellite loci in the Hawaiian monk seal. Gemmell et al. (1997) reached this conclusion based on the preliminary analysis of five Hawaiian monk seals tested with 20 primer sets. We have now extended their study by testing 7 additional primer sets and by examining 46-108 individuals at the three loci that showed some polymorphism in the preliminary analysis. No additional variation was found. Although this result is consistent with other measures of genetic variation in this species (Kretzmann et al. 1997) , we are aware of no other species examined with similar sampling effort which revealed such low polymorphism at microsatellite loci.
Even among studies using cross-species primers (like ours), more variation was typically found at microsatellite loci. A sample of 29 individuals from one isolated island population of rock-wallabies showed variation at only 1 of 10 loci derived from other wallaby species, but larger mainland populations of the same species were highly variable at all 10 loci (Eldridge et al. 1999) . A sample of 42 individuals from a population of mouflon sheep derived from 19 founders was shown to have polymorphic microsatellite loci with two to seven al- Figure 2 . Alignment of flanking regions for microsatellite locus Hg6.3 isolated from the grey seal (Allen et al. 1995 (Petit et al. 1997) . Of 15 cattle primers tested in a sample of 34 muskoxen, 12 gave a PCR product but only 2 loci were variable, with two or three alleles. In this case, even less variation was revealed with 6 species-specific microsatellite primers (Holm et al. 1999) .
Because the primers we used were derived from other seal species, we had to consider the possibility of ascertainment bias. Ellegren et al. (1995) and Goldstein and Pollock (1997) have argued that microsatellites will be longer and hence more variable in the focal species from which the primers were derived than in related species because they are selected for those attributes during the cloning process. We do not believe that the very low variation observed among Hawaiian monk seals can be attributed to such a bias. First, four individuals from a single population of the Mediterranean monk seal, a related and even more highly endangered species, showed variation at 12 of the 20 loci used in the initial screening (Gemmell et al. 1997 ). In addition, of the 20 original loci tested, in 10 cases the mean allele length in the focal species was in the top half of the range for all species, and in 10 cases it was in the bottom half (B. Amos et al., unpublished data). The cross-species amplification data set of Gemmell et al. (1997) therefore shows no evidence of ascertainment bias.
The extremely low variation observed in the Hawaiian monk seal is likely attributable to both the long-term evolutionary history of the species and to more recent human influences. The Hawaiian monk seal is thought to have occupied the Pacific for at least the last 3.5-4 million years (de Muizon 1982) . During this time, all of the northwestern Hawaiian islands currently inhabited by this species were well established (Carson & Clague 1995) . Although sea-level changes would have periodically decreased the distances among these islands and exposed more of each island above water, continual erosion and subsidence of these islands (Carson & Clague 1995) would have decreased the available coastal habitat required by the monk seal. Thus, these seals have proba- Pv17, Hg6.3, and BG) in five subpopulations of the Hawaiian monk seal (KUR, Kure Atoll; PHR, Pearl and Hermes Reef; LIS, Lisianski; LAY, Laysan; FFS, French Frigate Shoals) .
Figure 3. (top) Frequency of the more common of two alleles (the same allele at each locus in each subpopulation), and (bottom) percentage of heterozygous individuals at each of three microsatellite loci (
bly always existed in relatively small populations, subject to repeated loss of genetic variation through drift and/or inbreeding. In contrast, the more genetically variable Mediterranean monk seal (Gemmell et al. 1997) may have existed in much larger populations in the past, given the more continuous nature of the coastal habitat around the Mediterranean Sea.
We have no information on Hawaiian monk seal abundance before the species was subject to heavy hunting pressure in the last century, nor do we know the size or duration of the resulting population bottleneck, but fewer than 20 generations have passed since the likely low point in abundance of about 100 years ago (5 years is the youngest documented age at first reproduction in this species; Johanos et al. 1994) . Given typical microsatellite mutation rates of about 10 Ϫ5 per generation (Bruford & Wayne 1993), little variation is likely to have been generated at these loci since the bottleneck. Unfortunately, there are no Hawaiian monk seal populations unaffected by nineteenth century hunting, and no closely related species with large, healthy populations to provide an estimate of "baseline" microsatellite variation in the monk seal.
Heterozygote Deficit and Excess
The smallest monk seal subpopulation at Kure Atoll was characterized by a low number of heterozygous individuals at all three loci (Fig. 3) . Reduced heterozygosity due to random genetic drift is clearly indicated in this small population. Although no individual locus-subpopulation combination deviated significantly from Hardy-Weinberg expectations (Appendix), when results from all three loci were pooled, the Kure population showed evidence of a heterozygote deficit. Although this deficit was not significant after application of the sequential Bonferroni correction for multiple tests (Rice 1989 ; Table 2 ), the trend observed within the Kure subpopulation indicates that mating may have occurred among close relatives at this site. Especially low genetic variability and possible inbreeding in the Kure subpopulation were also indicated by a previous study, in which a small sample of individuals presumed to be unrelated was shown to have a high level of DNA fingerprint band-sharing (73%), and a single mtDNA control region haplotype was found in all 10 individuals (Kretzmann et al. 1997) . Subpopulations are abbreviated as shown in Fig. 3 . Table 3 . Unbiased R ST and Nm estimates calculated using R ST CALC (Goodman 1997b) for microsatellite loci Hg6.3 (n ϭ 108 individuals), BG (n ϭ 51), and Pv17 (n ϭ 46) in the five principal subpopulations of the Hawaiian monk seal (abbreviated as in Fig. 3) (Goodman 1997b Because Kure's population size has been small (fewer than 100 seals) over the last several generations (Ragen 1993; Gilmartin & Eberhardt 1995) , the probability of sampling of related animals was therefore highest at this site, and this may have contributed to the lack of heterozygosity observed. In fact, two known pairs of (at least) half-siblings were included in our Kure sample, each born to the same mother 3 years apart (T. Johanos, personal communication) . But many of our samples (including all of those from Pearl and Hermes Reef ) were obtained from seals with unidentified mothers, and we are therefore uncertain about their relatedness. For this reason we cannot determine whether variability in the Kure sample was biased by the inclusion of more relatives than were found in our other samples.
Other potential explanations for the heterozygote deficit include the presence of null alleles (Pemberton et al. 1995) or a Wahlund effect resulting from the mixture of two populations at Kure Atoll (due to the addition of seals from French Frigate Shoals). The heterozygote deficit was confined to a single subpopulation (Table 2) . Because all islands shared the same most common allele at all three loci (Fig. 3 ), it appears unlikely that a null allele would be present at substantial frequency in only a single population. Of the 20 pups sampled at Kure, 17 were known to be born to native Kure mothers, and 2 others were most likely of native origin (T. Johanos, unpublished data). We therefore consider our samples from Kure to be representative of that site and believe that our results are not attributable to a Wahlund effect.
In marked contrast to the Kure sample, the Pearl and Hermes Reef population (also reduced to low numbers but currently larger and increasing; Ragen 1993) showed an apparent excess of heterozygous individuals at these microsatellite loci (Fig. 3) . It is possible that differences in male mating success at these two sites contributed to the pattern observed. Because pupping and haulout at Kure have occurred primarily at one site since 1985 (Westlake and because the population remains small, a single male might have dominated the mating at this location each year or over a period of several years. It has likely been more difficult for one male to monopolize recent mating at Pearl and Hermes Reef, because more widely separated areas are used by a larger number of breeding females at this location (Westlake ).
Subpopulation Differentiation
The slight differences in allele frequencies among islands (Fig. 3) yielded an estimate of subpopulation differentiation over all loci and subpopulations of R ST ϭ 0.037 (Table 3) . Genetic structuring among all five monk seal breeding sites has not been demonstrated conclusively, particularly because the overall R ST value was attributable primarily to a single locus (Hg6.3), and because the pattern was not consistent across loci (Table 3). Similarly, the allelic goodness-of-fit test revealed a single significant result: French Frigate Shoals was differentiated from the other four islands at only one locus ( Hg6.3) .
In an analysis of genetic differentiation among harbor seal populations based on two of the same microsatellite loci, Goodman (1998) found that those populations were clearly genetically more variable and more differentiated from one another than were the monk seal populations. Loci BG and Hg6.3 showed seven to eight alleles in a sample of about 1000 harbor seals; the overall R ST value for the 12 populations was 0.181 (Goodman 1998) . On the other hand, locus Hg6.3 showed six alleles in a sample of over 1000 grey seals but yielded an F ST value of 0.015 between two colonies of grey seals (from islands off the east and west coasts of Scotland; Allen et al. 1995) . In our study of monk seals, the overall estimate of F ST based on this locus alone was 0.071 (same as R ST ; Table 3). This finding implies that less genetic exchange occured among the five monk seal subpopulations than between those two grey seal populations.
The 10 pairwise comparisons among islands revealed only a single convincing case of significant R ST value, between French Frigate Shoals and Kure Atoll (Table 3) . These two subpopulations are located at the two extreme ends of the island chain (Fig. 1 ). These findings are quite different from previously reported estimates of subpopulation differentiation based on multilocus DNA fingerprinting of monk seals. The fingerprinting study was based on small sample sizes and compared only two pairs of adjacent islands, but it found significant differentiation between both pairs (Kretzmann et al. 1997) . Although minisatellite DNA typically has mutation rates several orders of magnitude higher than microsatellite loci (Bruford & Wayne 1993) and would therefore be expected to reveal more genetic differences, the DNA fingerprinting study could have overestimated interisland differentiation if samples from different sites varied in quality (Kretzmann et al. 1997) .
The fact that the French Frigate Shoals subpopulation may be differentiated from Kure Atoll is significant because it served as the source population for rehabilitated juvenile seals released at Kure Atoll between 1985 and 1995 (Gerrodette & Gilmartin 1990; Van Toorenburg et al. 1993) . Therefore, continued translocations might eventually have the unintended consequence of genetic homogenization of the two subpopulations that appear to be differentiated at these microsatellite loci (although this conclusion is based primarily on results from a single locus; Table 3 ). Chesser (1983) advocated maintaining isolated populations of endangered species to preserve maximum genetic diversity overall, and crossmating among populations if inbreeding becomes problematic. But this recommendation was based on the assumption that alternative alleles will be preserved in separate sub-populations, which is not the case for the Hawaiian monk seal at these microsatellite loci. The allele frequency differences found in this study are unlikely to reflect long-term historical isolation of these populations, because most individuals from all islands shared an identical mtDNA control region sequence, and one rare mitochondrial haplotype was found at four of five major breeding sites (Kretzmann et al. 1997) .
French Frigate Shoals and Kure Atoll might be considered separate management units (MUs) based on significant divergence in nuclear allele frequencies (Moritz 1999) . But, limited mixing of such MUs may be desirable during augmentation of remnant populations that may suffer from inbreeding depression, as long as the translocated individuals can thrive in the new environment ( Moritz 1999) . Many of the females translocated to Kure have now successfully entered the breeding population and may have the potential to relieve inbreeding at this site. In any event, the translocations have had positive demographic effects (Gilmartin & Eberhardt 1995) , which are important given the declining survival of juvenile seals at French Frigate Shoals in recent years (Gilmartin & Eberhardt 1995; Craig & Ragen 1999 ) and the low reproductive rate of monk seal females ( Johanos et al. 1994) . The augmentation of the small Kure population represents a substantial demographic improvement, particularly because these translocated individuals were removed from French Frigate Shoals in emaciated condition, with little chance of survival at that site.
We recommend continued genetic monitoring of both the source and recipient populations to determine whether the population differentiation suggested by these microsatellite data can be confirmed. Based on our experience with three independent molecular marker systems, variation at individual minisatellite loci might be most useful for determining whether the offspring of translocated females from French Frigate Shoals differ genetically from the offspring of native Kure mothers. A comparison of reproductive success (pup production and survival) in these two groups of females now breeding at Kure, as well as females breeding at French Frigate Shoals, would provide some indication as to whether the translocated individuals suffer any decreased fitness as a result of this management action.
